composed'.5 How can a chopped-up piece of vein still be a vein? He deals with this by saying that some Homoeomerous Parts have a specific shape as well-though presumably small pieces must lose it.
He lists elsewhere as Homoeomerous Parts flesh, bone, sinew, skin, intestine, hair, fibre, and blood vessels, and presently adds milk, urine, semen, blood, fish-spine, serum, lard, suet (one of these two is to him the form of fat in any one animal, lard being the softer), bone marrow, and bile.6 Later in the same work, nails, hoofs, claws, horns, beaks, and teeth are also mentioned.7 This is the widest range of biological Homoeomerous Parts offered by Aristotle.8
These Homoeomerous Parts were not developed by Aristotle in order to provide a descriptive nomenclature. They were one aspect of a comprehensive attempt at explanation of how things are, and also of how they have come to be so. Homoeomerous Parts can be brought into existence, and kept in existence, and exhibit qualities like hardness and softness, without a form or shape being imparted to them;9 yet they cannot exist in reality on their own, but only as part of a complete organism. Alone, they exist "in name only", and at death, as Fernel mentions many centuries later, they revert back to their constituent Four Elements.'0
The solid Homoeomerous Parts provide the materials for Anhomoeomerous Parts of a body, which are conformations like arms and legs and organs, which do possess shape and also have specific functions. Thus bone is for Aristotle a Homoeomerous Part, but from it any individual bone can be created, when a shaping power operates upon the Homoeomerous Part. An individual bone has a shape and a function. It is an Anhomoeomerous Part. Other Homoeomerous Parts are fluids, and they can serve as ".nourishment" for the solid ones; and some such as faeces and urine are mere residues.
What is the flesh which can be finely divided, yet each piece is still the same? It is apparently true red muscular tissue; to think it perfectly homogeneous seems strange,'" but no more so than his belief that the contraction came from the fibrous parts of muscle, including its sheath, and not from what we now recognize as the active part. Aristotle, unaware that the red part contracted, believed it to be connected with the sense of touch, and in fact to be the path conveying the stimuli of touch inward to the great common sense ' Aristotle, op. cit., note 3 above. He continues by referring to plants: "in plants, examples are wood, bark, leaf, root and the like", but each is an example of what?-of an anhomoeomerous organ, or of a Homoeomerous Part? In the context the answer is not evident. The translator holds that Aristotle is writing carelessly, and that wood and bark are homoeomerous, leaf and root anhomoeomerous. Aristotle remarks elsewhere (in De partibus animalium) that "plants. present no great variety in their heterogeneous parts". Incidentally, the word "tissues" is the translator's insertion; Aristotle has no word signifying "tissues" and employs the neuter plural of an adjective such as "vegetable" to convey his meaning.
" organ, the heart.'2 He held on theoretical grounds that each Homoeomerous Part must be responsible for some individual sensory function, while motor activity was the role of Anhomoeomerous (composite) Parts.'3 The heart is unique in Aristotle's system: it is made out of one Homoeomerous Part only (i.e. "heart"), but this is specifically shaped so that it becomes the heart-an Anhomoeomerous Part or organ. It also has a specific role in embryogenesis; the formation of both Homoeomerous and Anhomoeomerous Parts proceeds simultaneously, and heart on Aristotle's observation was the first of both to emerge.
For Aristotle and a long sequence of successors, there was a difficult question: "How, we ask, is any plant formed out of the seed, or any animal formed out of the semen?"' 4 The new animal resembled its parents, and especially in its Anhomoeomerous Parts. Is there a miniature set of these in the semen, and/or samples of the Homoeomerous Parts which are their initial substance? Aristotle argued that instead the semen contained the power or faculty to create both kinds of Part; it contained not actual Parts, but potential Parts, and the potential Parts seemed very real to him, since they are his explanation for the emergence of the actual Parts. 15 The source material on which they work is the female contribution. This line of thought, incidentally, precluded the inclusion of semen itself among the Homoeomerous Parts; it was not an actual source material, and Aristotle termed it a "useful residue". 16 No list of the biological homogeneous or Homoeomerous Parts claiming completeness comes from Aristotle, who presumably saw nothing fundamental in such a list.17
In the writings of Galen (approximately 129-200/216 AD) the same concept of Homoeomerous Parts is discussed several times in the course of various works which survived in Greek text, but his lists of them are not at all concordant, although for him, as tissues were for Bichat, they are to be discovered by dissection.'8 His lists range from four'9 or six,20 to ten or eleven.2' The number, whatever it is, ought to be determinate for any specific animal, since he writes at one point that the alterative 2 Aristotle, op. cit., note 6 above. The matter of what contracts in a muscle is discussed in note 20 to Book 111. 4, on p. 197, and the matter of muscle as a sense organ is discussed in note 10 to Book II. 10, on pp. 173-4; it appears that Aristotle believed that muscle conveyed the stimulus inward to a deeper sense organ, the heart, which sensed everything.
'-3Ibid., Book Ch. 45, p. 731, describes a "stream of fire" flowing (out) through the eyes; "when the light of day surrounds the stream of vision, they coalesce, and one body is formed ... wherever the light that falls from within meets with an external object." Plato, maintaining that a "stream of vision" emerges from the eye, rather than light entering it, has to account for two obvious matters of experience: vision fails in darkness, and it fails when the eyelids close. [aqueous] humour which surrounds the ice-like one, which may or may not be a part of the body, as are blood and Pneuma." Epidermis seems to have slipped out. The pia and dura mater surrounding the brain are presently added, and there is prolonged discussion of matters like the composition of vessels and of the gut, which have several coats, but whether these coats consist themselves of Homoeomerous Parts or not does not clearly emerge. Stating that he has now mentioned all the Homoeomerous Parts (but not how many there are), he proceeds to list the Large Organs, and the Layered Parts (arteries, veins, nerves, tendons, muscles). In conclusion, he writes, bone, cartilage, membranes, glands, flesh belong to the Homoeomerous Parts, and are the real elements28 making up the human body.
The translator thinks that Galen has listed "about 45" Homoeomerous Parts here. From the discordant crosscurrents of thought in the work it is impossible to say, and the translator does not risk naming them. Galen's discussion is discursive and confusing, but he made an overt attempt at enumerating the Homoeomerous Parts of the human body, which Aristotle did not do.29
THE HOMOEOMEROUS PARTS AND THE FOUR ELEMENTS
Although Galen, like Anaxagoras before him, referred to the Parts occasionally as "elements",30 he considered, as Aristotle did, that they were composed out of the Four Elements.3' Aristotle conceived flesh as constituted from fire and earth, like wood and "other similar bodies",32 but stated no proportions. Elsewhere, he maintained that horn, nail, bone, sinew, wood, hair, leaves, and bark are constituted from earth and water, earth preponderating; blood and semen consist of earth, water, and air.33
There are no more precise formulae in terms of the four elements, nor attempts to provide them by, for instance, weighing techniques. "Composition was inferred from the resemblance of the qualities, not from the separate exhibition of the ingredients. The supposed analysis was, in short, a decomposition of the body into adjectives, not into 25 "Hille" in the German translation.
26 "bare" in German. 27 "Fasern".
28 "wahrnehmbaren Elemente". substances."34 Indeed, Aristotle seemed to feel, as Furth argues,35 that to specify proportions shows a lack of appreciation of the difference between structure and mere mixture. So the proportions of the four required to make up any particular Homoeomerous Part did not require specification.
There is however a set of proportions in another of Galen's works surviving in the Arabic, in which he remarks that blood is four parts fire, three earth, four air and six water, without giving reasons.36 The position of blood among the Homoeomerous Parts was always, as in Galen's treatise upon them, precarious. Aristotle had included it, along with less likely candidates such as urine and milk. Galen is here equivocal. Femel excluded it.37
Even in the twentieth century, its position among the tissues is similarly ambiguous, pace 46 Bone, muscle, chordae, nerve, ligament, flesh, axungia (fat, classically, "axle-grease"; Castelli's Lexicon graeco-latinum of 1644 gives "old pig fat" as the then current meaning), skin, hair, nails, phlegm, the four humours, spirit.
47 Fallopius, op. cit., note 43 above, Sect. 4: "Haec est dementia huius viri, qui mihi non placet." 4' Andreas Laurentius, Historia anatomica humani corporis et singularum eius partium ... Frankfurt, Becker, 1 600. 41 Ibid., Quaestio V in Controversiae Libri Primi, p. 27: "Itaque apud Galenum locis citatis, hae erunt similaria corpora, os, cartilago, ligamentum, membrana, fibrae, nervi, arteriae, venae, caro, cutis, adeps, medulla, ungues, pili. Nos vero quia medullam, pilos, adipem, ungues a partis definitione exclusimus, nec eas etiam similares appellandas censimus." Galen, he says, gave as Similiar Bodies bone, cartilage, ligament, membrane, fibre, nerve, artery, vein, flesh, skin, fat, marrow, nails, hairs. Laurentius excludes marrow, hair, nails and fat. He is keen to defend Galen against the reproach of inconsistency. of gums etc., of parenchyma, and of glands, marrow, fat, lard, brain, lens of eye; (ii) firmer: fibre, membrane, vein, artery, skin, nerve, tendon, ligament; (iii) hard: bone, teeth, carapace, hair, cartilage, nail, claw, horn, quill, beak, feathers, scales. Harvey does not spell the Greek word "homoeomere" correctly, although his manuscript flows freely from Latin into English and back again. could not form the channel of continuity between parent and offspring. Harvey, incidentally, doubted the Four Elements too.
By the early eighteenth century, Boerhaave no longer used the Similar or Homoeomerous Parts even for descriptive convenience; neither his anatomy nor his physiology had need of them, and a mere ghost of them survived in his pathology. Haller (I1708-1777) allowed them no role in his anatomy and physiology,55 which depended much more upon a micro-system of ultimately invisible fibres as their basic constituents.56 An opportunity for a new set of body constituents was opening.
Bichat's set is justly celebrated, and has often been discussed. Each of his tissues possessed a distinct function and indeed a life of its own.57 As Lesch points out,58 Bichat's set of tissues was much more than a group of anatomical descriptive terms; it was a "taxonomy of vital properties", and consequently provided a basis for a new pathological anatomy and a new therapeutics. Foucault Press, 1956 , p. 63, omits these, writing: "Here follow two displaced pages of a trivial discussion of terms, a translation of which would be purposeless." In fact the "trivial discussion" does not appear displaced at all, but is merely repetitious in Galen's usual fashion, and stresses that skin and subcutaneous fascia are distinct, though both usually come away together when flaying is done. Galen insists that the two must be carefully separated while being removed. In particular, he goes on (p. 350): ( with air or liquids. Inflation with air showed the continuity of the tissue, and displayed the "cells" clearly,67 and how vessels and nerves traversed it.68 Similarly, molten wax injections intended to distend the vessels of the blood circulation69 might leak out into the connective tissue, displaying it instead.70 And injection of air under the skins of horses or cattle might even be done by their owners, to enhance their size and value!7' In disease, oedema fluid clearly lodged in the tissue, and could move about in it. It was also noticed72
that a barrier exists between the left and right sides in the layer of the tissue below the skin at the midline.
AREOLAR TISSUE EXTENDED
This loose mesh between organs was seen early as the place where fat lodges, and then as just one part of a much more widely distributed component of the body. Haller73 discerned how with some transformation it formed ligaments and tendons and membranes, how it penetrated into bone, into arterial sheaths, into the coats of the intestine, into muscle, into viscera as their fibrous skeleton (displayed by soaking them in water and removing the more fugitive components74), into cartilage, even into the vitreous humour of the eye; but little or not at all into the nervous system. It was seen later as a structureless gel, given form only by distension or post-mortem coagulation.75 A remarkable physiological role for it was discerned by Richerand: in excess, by being wrapped round the nerve endings, it weakened the sensitivity of its owner.76 Thus excitable women are notably thin; and their paroxysms can be moderated by tightly bandaging body and limbs, so that their nerve endings are insulated.
The pervasive character of connective tissue was a genuine insight: collagen, the particular protein of connective tissue (of which areolar tissue forms one part), in fact constitutes one third of all the protein in the mammalian body, and is the most plentiful of all the proteins there. The crude beginnings of chemical analysis of areolar tissue appeared only a little later.77
Haller's pupil Schobinger wrote a monograph on tela cellulosa.78 He described how it formed tough membranes as well, and maintained that it offered a path through the whole body, one cell opening into another. He and his master saw a further role for it: not just as a sort of fibrous skeleton for the whole body, but also as the precursor material from which God made the whole body. Haller maintained that its original formation and its subsequent transformations could be observed in the developing hen's egg.79 Blumenbach, profoundly impressed by tela cellulosa ("among the principal and most memorable constituents of our body"), thought that bone-not its most obvious descendant-was the product when "bone juice" impregnated it.80 This sort of explanation was still on offer in the middle of the nineteenth century. Animal experiment, to distinguish what portions of an animal were sensitive; Applying reagents to organs, such as water (maceration) to soak tissues apart, and letting them decay under observation; Dissections and autopsies; and Observations on man in health and disease.83
None of these techniques was new. The relevance of animal experiment can only be understood by harking back to Aristotle. He believed, on theoretical grounds, that any sensation could be generated only in the appropriate Homoeomerous Part.84 Thus if it could be shown that one part of the body was in some way sensitive, and another not, the first must include some of the appropriate Part, and the second not. Observations could be made in experimental animals, or, when disease or injury offered opportunity, in man.
Maceration in water, or the use of various reagents, or his own sense of taste, or even digestion in his own stomach85 assisted Bichat's efforts to bring about separation of portions of one tissue from another more convincingly than anyone had done before. It was already known that maceration in water (or, especially for bones, acid treatment) could reveal a meshwork within various organs, presumed to be "cellular" tissue. His zeal for autopsies was remarkable: upwards of 600 bodies in one winter.86 It speaks perhaps of a certain desperation, since the mechanical separation he hoped for is largely unattainable, and certainly so without microscopy.
There is a certain two-dimensional quality about the concept of a "tissue" which is a legacy from its original derivation: a surface, not a solid. "Cellular tissue", as Haller fully recognized, condenses to form membranes, and inflammatory processes can spread along membranous surfaces; Bichat wrote a notable treatise on membranes and their pathology, dealing with the tissue he had inherited from his predecessors, before he described his set of tissues; but his tissues are conspicuously three-dimensional, such as muscle and bone. In a sense, the whole patient was regarded as two-dimensional until Bichat's time. Reiser describes how during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries the physician's physical contact with the patient was usually limited to feeling the pulse, a situation which he indicates was not unknown even later on, but which yielded to the development of physical examination initiated by Auenbrugger and Laennec.87 Reiser is of course thinking of medicine and not of surgery nor of obstetrics.
The view that tissues are two-dimensional has some specious attraction even to the present day; Foucault as a rule refers to tissues as two-dimensional areas,88 in contrast to 13 Bichat, op. cit., note I above, Preface. 14 Op. cit., note 13 the three-dimensional organs of the body. Foucault points out how in a similar way nosological studies up to this time deployed knowledge in tables and also on the "flat surface of perpetual simultaneity".89 He displays a certain preoccupation with the metaphor of the gaze (le regard); the gaze beholds surfaces, and is an abstraction from the reality of human vision, which when linked with exploring fingers and provided with the various mechanisms of depth perception can contribute to the contemplation of threedimensional reality. According to Foucault, Bichat "had a clinician's eye, because he gives an absolute epistemological privilege to the surface gaze". In fact he had significantly more than this contemplative clinician's eye; he had the fingers of a surgeon and morbid anatomist, and, as his description of his own methods confirms, thought about tissues in three dimensions, not two. So for that matter did his predecessor Bordeu, who described connective tissue as an organ, rather than as a tissue.9" Foucault does come to state unequivocally that the medical gaze at this time "is now endowed with a plurisensorial structure"; touch and hearing join in.91
From his predecessors Bichat inherited the first in time of his set of tissues, and a versatile and variable one too; it overlaps with mucous tissue and serous tissue in his set. He also inherited the most potent application for tissues as a concept: the application to pathology. He acknowledged his debt for this to his teacher Pinel, and Keel has traced it further back, to John Hunter in particular.92
BICHAT'S SET OF TISSUES a man to provide detailed citations; footnotes are barely present in the whole of his work.97 He wrote in haste: "when pressured for text, he used merely to compose parts of his book on whatever bits of paper fell to hand" ;98 he was conscious of the urgency of his originality99 and perhaps too that his time was short. But he named those to whom he felt indebted, and those with whom he differed. The Preface to the first edition of his Recherches physiologiques sur la vie et la mort'°°listed his predecessors-Aristotle, Buffon, Morgagni, Haller, Bordeu, but not Galen-and told his readers summarily to work out for themselves where his ideas came from, and which were his own. The Homoeomerous Parts were evidently quite invisible to him: an obsolete minor feature of the Galenic tradition.
So tracing any relation between the Parts and his tissues was a task not for him, but only for his biographers. Huard The fate of Bichat's tissues was not so different. One of the rocks on which they also later foundered was lack of concordance about their number and identification. The tissue was soon "displaced in its role as the ultimate unit of life by the cell"; its decline is another story. 105
